Building STEAM Bridges is:

EMPOWERING WORKFORCE READINESS
Connecting education and workforce in a 21st
century economy to ensure our kids’ future success
as healthy children, successful students, and
productive members of the workforce through a
heart-centered approach.
Building STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math)
Bridges' programs are ready-to-go, stigma-busting tools that create
an inclusive and holistic approach to address the disconnect
between education and jobs, while tackling the mental health crisis.

HEAD. HANDS. HEART.™
Workforce Readiness Program

Programmatic Focus:
Skill Gap

Mental Health

LISTENING FROM THE HEART
Mental Health Program

A global framework for learning and working,
Head. Hands. Heart. (HHH) is a holistic education
and skills program that aligns with today's careers.

Mental health = economic health, and the #1
tool for breaking through the STIGMA around
mental health is to start the conversation.

HHH is inclusive to all students, embracing the
“whole” person and driven by the extraordinary
potential for all kids to shine through joyful
exploration of their own passions, talents, and skills.

Listening from the Heart brings mental health
conversations to the front burner. We empower
shared storytelling to help others feel not so
alone and to create connection.

With Head. Hands. Heart., You Will:

With Listening from the Heart, You Will:

Implement an inclusive approach to
STEAM education
Increase equity in education
Open doors of opportunity for all
Modernize your messaging
Return on Investment:
Launch Workforce-Ready Students!
Grow Your Workforce Pipelines!

Implement a listening model to promote
connection at home, school, and work
Facilitate sharing stories
Empower individuals and communities to
jump-start valuable conversations
Return on Investment:
$1 invested in addressing mental health
= $4 in improved health and productivity.

Building STEAM Bridges is:

EMPOWERING WORKFORCE READINESS

Speaker Collaborations. Partner to Empower Others.
HEAD. HANDS. HEART.™
SPEAKER COLLABORATION

I MEET YOU WHERE
YOU ARE IN 2022!

Create a HHH-Ready Workforce by 2030!
New Knowledge, Awareness, and
Resources (KAR)
The Whole Person. A Holistic Education
Inspires a joyful exploration of
passions, talents, and skill-sets that
align with STEAM workforce pipelines.
Open doorways to inclusion, equity, and
humanity.

Pam Ray

Building STEAM Bridges,
Founder & CEO
Building STEAM Bridges is inspired by Pam Ray’s
desire to create a prosperous economic future
for our children and our country.
Pam combines her role as a seasoned advocate
and policy guru, a successful entrepreneur, and
passionate parent along with her strengths in
leadership, collaboration, and building
partnerships to take on a transformative time
in our economy, education, and job markets.

LISTENING FROM THE HEART
SPEAKER ROUNDTABLES
Lead & Mentor Your Community

Our economic health at home, school, and work
will be determined by our PROACTIVE LEADERSHIP
in addressing the mental health crisis. - Pam Ray

(703) 244-0044

buildingsteambridges.com

The Economic & Mental Health Connection
Share Your Story - Listen to Understand
The Power of Film - Community Engagement
FIVE Tangible Tools - Forward Thinking
Scan Me:
For more information
and to book Building
Bridges programming.
pamray@buildingsteambridges.com

